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4 Kentucky New Era.
• HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, APRIL 10.-1886. •
Mary Asisierems it • 4141 le I 4. ws.rili
Mary
- The report» from the wheat distrirts
indicate ass sveraoy coop lit all the •tatee
axeept Mi. taiga,' jail Kanea..
•
A bill has been 1111E0.111M' Into the
C. 8 hen ate to make ight hours •
dity's work for letter carriers.
.11141 pay roll of the Gould al 'teat is
iniu.slly about $1,100,000 a th, which
the Ariae hos rot.' .ed to leas than $300,
Several large manufacturing firms at
Pittsburg and other puiettal have made a
volmatery advance of feu per cent In
emigre.
A &makes" ismuster el St. Franck,
-A -olds week, tired 1 tine at lila Vile,
instantly killiug her suit the two year
tail child she held in her erste.
 •
Two home-thieves were Wally wound-
ed by a Texas sheriff sisal posse last
Sunday, near Sass Auisustitte. 4_sioute
me salted one IN the dying men Isl. name;
11i5 man reptied -"-Jwy- thhikt" lisid spat
Is. lik Owe.
Lts_pamemisto_teatis-os-tiss-Fitekbsteps
rarrrostd, Maseatimeetta, last Wednesalay
eight ran off all embankment los Deer-
th.1.1 river 2110 feet high., A dozen per-
sons were kills 41 and as many !stall)
111111. A perfect rad:viol strike.
- _
Soo e iIIalu, placed ubstractioos mm
the track of the I.. it N.-taltroad, steer
noel. Ws Station, for the purpose of
wreoking the trails, on the 6th lust. A-
) g man 'tamed Page was arrested and
jailed at Si 'norm-drab:a on stopivion.
There have been fevers! ettetlapta ILO
wrevk trains at the Paine 1/1ACe.
_
Mr. l'owd- erly gold recently that a
'mastoid Leo fur arbitration of labor dd.
holism' tendsl toot be of mut+ use for
the-reason that general rule. %meld sole
all cases. Ittiles hr the aettletnent
of tillterestees *lack opply too one class
_otialmeeroor--etoptoyeaTvviii-not awl)
to nieuther chute. Isini.r.vieo. can. be
best estimated at Itch Imailit lay eIllpiltyATS
suet employee, oil the interim of the case.
The •imaigre4ohitial eevtillielese. Is 
i I:portant. Ks a tint*  m XI residua lo
4vot rrttril ration Iniiiste (se mtge.,
KENTUCKY NEWS.
1.1.1.11414tTitall will
Five personst hive bees str_r_eate_st
Mayfield 4111 14.rty everts mainline lowed
optima tloasi for violati m of the lot al-
optima 1•w.
Losidou Leader. The Loader nth be
issd six month' for one bushel of torsi,
tote bushel of meal, live dozess eggs, moo
halt pound of ginseng, half sr wagon load
of stove wood, two good 4%14411 Matta.
Judge Ben If. Clown, through the
Henderson News, defiles that he signed
• petition to the Illovernor tor the C0111-
istutatioes of Foe lea'. eelitelita to ha-
prirostweitt for life, as a report recently
stated.
Millersburg hal a little sensation a
few days alum its the way of a report
Utah a Diego. luau load found $11,0110 in ass
old coffee pot his the tenet, career said
lout gives/ the owner of Use hunt SIAN
of, Gm Money.
Ada. Alleu, a proelitisto, attenipted
euicide at Peducalt. She walked abroad
the steamer Ow en and plunged deliber-
ately into the river, but was rescued be-
fore Hie was extinct. A ostarrel Ith
her iover,Was threaues.
steanwr Alf Stevene, C ber
hind-river perket, with a cargo of pig
Iron, sunk at Kuuavot. 'Ilse boat a
unal loss, and wad °word by the Carroll
Broilwrs. 01. N ille. moos- linsitered
Isy the l'asluvali
Ii ARROtanlit 181, P. t.ril 7. -Ilse snow
here is eight isolses deep. alter a ritorni
tiftwesity-loor hours. Yeeterday a year
ago was nest, ly ass exact cousiterpart of
11.15. I; rest leers air POW, trilled for
oats, young clover amid fruit.
M.j..lerome S. Ridley, of Elkton, Todd
county, died Waehington itoterilay,
wisere he was risotto) tal as clerk it( the.
!louse C lure oil l'rlysto Land
Clabsio, 44( wiiikihi-Juslge I I *leen id
Mall. N.J. 'a death sra from sp.
oldexy„ partly Lidured lay station*, and
was rather sushi. to
Miss Mollie   his.' hole can-
didate for Superlistendasit of I witition
School's lei Lyon comity, was defeated lu
II,. primary by tweisty-four vote., by
l'rof Glenn, time pretwsit  twia.
Prof. Memo Is a very- popular ass an, arid
the race of Mho Cruniltangis was there-
fore a temarkabk moo
Vilest Sullivan, olio resides' his Belie
l'-dta*, -opposite- -Fromich,rr, is-missing
iron' Isi• home, an.1 suppasseal to have
-bees' tiros heal 141 Kentucky river.. Ile
went Moseley eveisisig 10 4 isseetiog of
a twit men soul elm t al llielicepionic The
plush wslk sorsa hy the aide Of thitsimer..
ml alma tt is •upplosair Hist h.. fell its. SUM-
Vali vino n tenor mol toossilbor  .401_4649--MT
t. 1..114.1-.11..1 I lo• interroptioss of bite- The iit
Greenville Kelm saes :
The toot-lotion.. Out me by the rsotallatrltal_ writer say. Oita there Is 'souse weeks einee-hail twee raised by theist this country 8,000,000 kitchens o hick
boil, broil, stevii_fry,  roast and Nike 45,-
omysID,0011 pounds of flour, 10,000,001),.:
p mods of niest, 19,000,1.100,000 aml
11,000,000,000 poutide of fish and game.
It makes one shudder to think of this
4411041.81041111 mom of ford moat 4.f which le
41"Itn"rirrit
district aseembly No. 96 in aeseion here
last Tuevalay and W edeseolay, awl the
C. V. A 1. Co. are running 011 full time
mite. The men were istifortimately per-
medial into the restrictiolia by other
taint lees- 'Ilse slistrlet &SWIM III y C, suslotrol
of t wenty-otte members, delegs AN (+Al-
eAl from the rations heed aseeuilliee at
Taylor mines, Mulleetry, Hamilton.
vier, Ceistral City, Emporia,, Ouvey,
Kardolgtott, Heck and Morton's Gap.
A g the delygate. macre too ikettpied
Baptiat ministers, one teacher. woe en-
gineer of otstiossary engine, fole two-
ehisast asol several carproter.; the rest
were priocipally or entirely miner*. The
mownitily by tutanin ttttt P vote reessived to
bmeott all teed mined. shipped Or sold
by Ilse St. Bernard 4 usal Ciniipally. al
Kitti1l104411. St. Clidter, so I Mormlli.11
Gala, alms all cold witted, sdlipped or said
1.1sy the Hecht t 4141r halt Hear K stl-higton. They mall upon all Knight's of1.1suir, :di tie '1.1111141 latoor -usoloms, amid
all frivolo of tree labor to assist in in 'k-
ing the boycott effectual.
s seika ent4 ring the moutli• of Chri.tran
men null wposess its the moat detestable
I. rm. to engender time long list of all-
ot. sits 81141 miaerlea reviled in medical
almanaem. 'Fite hand that rules the
klichel is one of the great ilsapenarra of
I ttttt 11111111illOSA, or it ehould be. html
it often flourishes a u hip of bounden* for
thy to titre of letneelsolds.
Revolutionary Education.
The revolution which agitat-
I g Itnenoti A) rea for some time Issis
bern brought to a C10-e for the time, by
the defeat of the revolistionhos. Revo-
lutions are the chronic afilictiou of the
sonde A isserkass governmental. As an
inevitable conaelptence of a resort to
arms to cure political evil., and effect a
cluing.. In public policy, mie of the rich-
est 1...initrly* on the globe in oaths's'
%raids is °two( de. moot backward In
sky lopentetif p.. go.. are ignorant
ate..1 intolerant. Neitherolife nr prop-
erty la safe. rite at ttttt sphere is rile
with auspivion, itsissil linty as sl diem-
der. What Smith America is, the taut-
4.1Sitters will soon bosom, if 1 twierue "f-
ruits to effect reform. are not outnieenned
soul etippo... ..1. Strikes anti boycott-
leg ,-xi', t pern micioa Innocuity avid ell-
444111 age b 4 m.1 en to ntresapiow on ad ale-
enrol iinewrty.
- -
Death of Them Crabtree.
The many friends in this minty of
1.1401111.1 Crabtree will be pained to learn
of his W4s1111•Mbly ttttt thing at his
I  in his With year. Ile lived at the
Ieloree mimeo, Its Hopkins county. Ile
lived all Ilia life him Lida and Hopkins
uconties. In early life he married Me-
linda Herlihy. daughter of Janke Hem-
lay, and oleo is related to inany of the
eitizeits of North tltriatian. Mr. Crab-
tree was a kind end limpitable gentle-
nom. donr was always open to hie
frit-fele. Ile poe-seraesi a happy dispami-
alw al, (till of life anti fun.
1.1 vet y rattly life Ise attached himself to
the lirlstlan churels r the preach-
log 4.f Slialic, DOM hermit' amt. others.
Ills simple leih t iii the power of tite
gospel to save mett and "smaky the-illfwt-
ter Man never shaken. While he may
have had P ttttt e faults, Isis cheerful p
n 
res-
e ce 1111.1 often hums ie acts of kindness
will not Jason be forgotten. Though a
ervere eripple iiessrly all hit life, his at-
tention to busine4s I'llable.1 him to ac-
quire a hauslasiine fort .. To Ills be-
 d wife end slaughter.' ith %hone,
in former slays, the writer has so often
altered the limpiality of their home, I
ean only say that t our !lookout anti
father, though *silk doubleas
nom fully realizes hi its grand fruition
the hope and faith he always entertained
a bile here. May the same foals and
hope I itspire them to bear with tneekners
their great loss. 0. S. B.
Childr en Getting Married,
Franklin, Ky., April S.-The latest
sensation here Is the elopement of
Meadows anori4 ming Mr. Caldwell.
last night. went to the residence
of Eopilre Heed, let Sumner county. and
had the nuptial knot tiedM com. 'e bines!
ages of the two is 31, the bride, a child-
like little creature of 14, anal that groom
a leant'. 114 boy of 17.
E PrOZ siberyie9ce.
CROtT01 ITEMS.
Caortox, Ky., April S, 1886.
to. SSW KIRA :
Friend* here were notified yesteniay
Of tite death of TI tttttt As Crabtree, which
oecurred yeseerslay 1110141111g at Insley.
Mr. endows was a is Istria citizen of
Hopkinss comity awl was the owner of
the tract of la111.1 111O111 Which the Ilisley
mine* are 'situated, and for which the
Coal C irany paid hires $30,000. Several
of Ida relativra went from here to attend
hist funeral to day at St. Charles.
71I [NITA Miley, of whose ilineei we
mask mention Ii, 0.1r last • oiled on the
Rtli Inst. She had bees, eosithied for sev-
eral monthm with sentaimiption.
David Wept, a youne talus, eon of J.
Harmon Wert, died et his fatlwr's resi-
dence 'war Kelly's Statico's of consump-
tion y eeterala V .
Sad ttttt Smith went t • Whippoorwill
yesterday ois bushiest* and will be shown
several days.
him Mamie West, from M amoington,
was eurollesi iti Prof. higranee depart-
ment oh Crofton Academy this morning.
Bright, beautiful dajas Ito exisilenking
lie their nature at °ewe knock all the
gloom allil melaucholy out of us that we
hay.. vontraeted the past neck.
The feeder tick e ill at onto get in Isla
work. 'ricks ere Immortal iiisiects, and
there Is no doubt not the sissk of the Ark
rams is now alive maittewhere. exploring
new Ileitis to emiloter. Ile is a eon of
an Ark tirk explorer in fact.
Mr. John 11. Kelly, Ole efficient sec-
tion foreman here, received yesterday
Cr,,.., the Sup .risite oleo' of the rued an
elegantly migraved and handsomely
formed certilloate SP to the Improvenuott
"mole on hit section.
The tint horse shoe o•lith of the season
was orgatsis,41 here Ode misruling an I an
listereeting gime at mice inaugurate I.
Yiail may t ilk of base ball club., yacht-
ing ti tilts, cull high tiring titled gsmer,
but it lien It ttttt to a game with just
e git tif excitement to stimulate the
nervous system and just enough exer-
cise to develop the muacles, a game that
gives recreation wititont exertion, a
game that begets interest to bystanders
anti excites' witty rensarks. promotes
laughter and arrests melancholy, then
toil want to drive down two “ntegs,"
measure the distance, get four out rusty
horse shoes, divide the forces and get
square don it to business. C. A. II.
There are mores of persons who are
suffering from some tom of blood diesor-
or akin disease.- such ea Serofula,
Roils, tote., eta.. After • practical test
11. B. Garner itsaerta that Acker's Blood
Elixir will certainly cure all owls dill-
saws, including Syphillis and Rlictstnio
tism. IL is not a patent nostrum, but a
velentilic preparation. Ile guarantees it.
The Irish patriots should not be dl.-
Liver Pills. couraged. Married Men have struggled
for home rule for twenty centurim,
to' Dr. Goon'. Liver for Sal- and have not yet suotteede41 in getting IL
C Pimples on the race
and 111111lottanese. Never Pickens; or
gripes. Only one for a dose. Samples
fro. at G. E. Gaither's.
II* a Mn. Bose n marries a Miss White,
end a son of this eouple InarrIell a biles
Gray. mist a daughter of theirmm again
marries a Mr. Black, what eolor is their
off•pritig
A man In Philadelphia, while quarrel-
ing with his daughter, hurled a lamp at
her, perhaps with the Intention tat
throwing more light on the disimastott.
"Roston will not long be the literary
centre of America, will lir" "No I be-
lieve not. Why, they're relying beans
out In M 'nomad, tION ."
In 11111111•Fililli
Meer Sting Ira:1._
Couselentiosisly • g the law Komi
trans of me fife, if wry, On re Is nothing
more satisfaetary to my feeble Ionia than
'Holum a tribute or respect to a trivets!
after death,  au,.l especially through tire
columns of a newspaper, where it is
moat likely to be seen awl imessire.1 up
by those loved oriess left behlud, mil who
so anxiously and eagerly grasp at every-thing that will strengthen the love and
remembrance of the loved one. do much
missed from the nuttily circle. The sub-
ject of this 'sketch la 'female alomely
Owen, the daughter of Richard and
Mary Mosel v, of Harmony Grove tlaureis
in North Clithalan. Tensile Meal the
liftis of Mortis, lilt, after a painful Illness
of several hi. Site leaves a husband
and Ores test-der little 'maws, with. fa-
ther, snootier, brother, live sisters sod a
hoot of Mendota mourn her early death.
1 loar-w T•r4 oi., from her earl feet infancy,
itilig years ago, All a school mate; yes, us
a r I, loving playmate, always full of
glee suid life, ever ready to aohl joy and
comfort to those *loon dile met. letter
1 knew her as a student, still retaliting
'Maw biotite traits of t barmier which
distitigulabed bar as a lady of the pleat
&Tree, pos....ming an amiable nettree
that fee are bleat with, just Use kind to
make • fond proteeting mother, eolitisl-
ing c minion, loving daughter aud
dear friend to all a ho knew her. Such
aim the life of Teuttle-Ootot. Anil now
tasty the kind 1111181 of Providence guide
01411/C little inotheriesis children along a
141Klit palls 111r01101 1111.1 life. Supply
tI,.. pisee of their loving 'molter with
Ili. ever watchful eye, lead them in her
footstypa noisily to when, lie dwells ill
Ilse bright and blessed spirit laud, Where
parting i4 110 more.
Wr lute you up I. our sam hoar. dear, '
11 here VoU raft Ilte awl lot.. 5,-tier than here;
a here Wire awl pay a ill 441r4 am •• he thins,
Till yeti meet a ilk those poem.. left helian.l.
LUTIlltlt.
A Pair Disturber Itornme4uoIly elteseee.
Theodore Thomas gave another 'Rostra-
tration the other evenlog of his courage
in rebuking dietnrhers of musical enter-
tainments, of which he has before given
proof. During the nrst performative of
9.alone" one of the proneenistro leases at
the Academy Musk wait occupiesi by a
well-known belle and a party of friends.
Thies young laity, who net well t front,
overlooking the on-Moira chairs. peel no
attention whatet er t.; the ttttt sir or to the
eadittort Ortbe reel of the suillenee. lint
seemed to consider herself In a private
parlor. and 110 carried on a lively cot.% cr-
eation in a loud t •, greatly to the annoy
ance of both the musk-tem an.1 the atoll
After this hail gone on some little lime
Thomas whre-vrair-ermyttiettrig the
re to s t ra, wi. *VII to _an atiminiamt
to him, and the 'attendant than went tithe
pa hg lad y he .3( ( Inc of the gent lemen
with her then smoke to her, and she was
Seen to change countenance, and for the
meet of the e‘ening there was no quieter
person in the house than she I happen to
know dust the noraioure that Mr Thomas
sent to her W.O1 that, if ehe continued the
disturbance. he am...11.1 rem iii hie Neal and
ask a vote of the audience On the queati.in
whether they preferrc,I to hear her con-
vereation or the miseic. - New York Coo
Pitilailelphia Telegraph.
'Death Dealing DartslciTY InitEuroltt• ----  ItIrettilittitT SOCIETIES.
THE RAVAGES OF A
TE BIBLE CURSE.
It. ileum. by 1 iteusand*
- *errors I nyarthed %mono a
FeW of the 1 nfortunsues of It-
Wag, the Home of the Pal-
est Millis lee Man.
Atlanta Croastituticai.
Allauta, although in Many respects re-
garded as a healthy city, is not unlike all
other inhabitable portions of the earth.
In clairalfig lien sharr of victim* of tiw
woolen-di of all dreaded allmente-blrand
papist's'. A Constitutiost man e OP dele-
gated to Itivestigate ensue of the moot
notable ewes lam Atiouts. and In hie
rounds made the following appalling
discoveinpe
M1 m Chapman Interviewed.
"My MMus% Mary Chapman, and
live at the corner of Williams and Cox
stoots. I have been a slreadlul sufferer
front armfuls and rano-114G eating error-
Won. ulcers for silt years. Have been
waitol upon during the time by seven
A thuds. pity-alciasaa,--svim -weed- yttrium
advertised mem-slice, %Welkin die least
benefit. The eating surer on my net*
were a mass of corrupt ion almost .iown to
the bones. My throat became asu  .11
*fret led Hist I omit scarcely swallow,
my food Itelgisig I., a portion 4.f my
throat. I vow rellueed to irn pounds
welgist.--beIng a more skeleton. In tide
rtioilition I constneneed the use of B. B.
IL, ;WI 1.0111441 great relief Is, tiw Oral bot-
tle.
“When I bail 1144.41 lire bottles my
be.alth had to   improvol that fise
ulcers hot all healed. the ;assaulting mob-
O,1yol, my appetite returned. my skin tw-
came activc, toy ponstortit returned sant
gained 44 pounds of flesh. I 11111 110W
is • a Way, fat mei hearty, anti ant aisle to
k.4  work as ally W0111411, MIMI
feel as happy as A lark."
Miss Wallace Questioned.
Nino Minnie Wallet., Iespiiic4 Milli
Mrs.-George Eh Liam!, II McAfee street, '
and Irons her me ty like the_ reporter
roe., tiw appellieg etairy :
Several huss,iittss ago Mie lweatite •I- ,
Itothol.leitelly blind stud lien bantam
Medusa, the at of introse pain, her
.1.4 oh. wo •w °lien and painful, aiiil
maismay-her -*Mote- -hodf -*Mt
I e.; • e..t ered ith opharls • maul small
mars*. Itio tifeThTiiliet, and ahsegrT
ually-lmogsail.-issol-sosetoo4to
mit little use of lwrrelf. as her limbo awl
 la w ere per al)
To Ilse reporter she sill 'cl haul blood
poisons anal rlasoillanelimat -114444fe -Mite
bottle of 11. N It., Imal hues-am Dike,' I lar-
ger' to see anal hear. W two I had C0111-
liii led the u.e els bottle.s my eyeeiglit
asei beering wag reetore I, eerier ot
rei mooed, all splotched olisappe•rol,
mirrors. all healed, asid soy strength and
Seats 1.4 40I4t1V11...
lloploorm ilie 14S1ite. No. 87. A F. A A M.-
N.-els at ilemponte "fall. dal story in TI pow
1.8.110o•1•4 night as. sorb 101011111
0104401.atzus ild Howley tit each mouth at Matson.
kfiliraieutital bapter, No 16, K. A. N.-stated
C 
Meets liii
Stoma-lay an CM I. amailli is Illasouie Hall.
I Itoy al A rem Mini. IleplakillAVIIII? 5 ouneit,
fati.-Mueta hI allot Alb Thunder. Is eat-la mouth.
Illuayeetouaril. No. 55.4 hoar. Tricorn's- Meets
I. K . of P. 'tall Id and ills Muestay in each
mouth.
chnsitian Lodge, so. tr. Knights of Ilom r -Lodge meete--
Et seamen lodge, No. le, K. of 1'-MeetetI
and its.Tbursday• is each month
Eadowseent Kank, K. of? -11sete Ild Moe-
day it. every mouth.
Knight. of the tioblen 1 nes -Meets grst satt
Mani Friday. in earl, month.
Oroter I .f Workmen -Tone of
meeting, 11.I anal 011 Tuemlays thwack umeth.
Green River Lodge. 7ftf"14.1. 0.0. If.-.11eelas
every Friday night, at I it. O. 11" Hiatt.
Mercy Encampment, No. 11, 1. U. 0. F.-
niecto lit and ad Thursday nights
1. M. t,. A -Roomy over 1:tiesell's dry roods
More. corner Main and kight h. Rooms open on
Tueselay,Thur•day, and saturday evoking,/ from
k. uelock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Seciety.-Loille meets tat
lueitial Monday event ugs an each at Housera Orershaner's Hall.
Freedom lodge, No. 76, C. S. F.-Leolee
meets ou lot m 3id .1Tumelay nights at Positelro
Hell. ao 
-IiiitiorThiple„ No. Itt. A of ir -Lodge
meets Id anal Ills Tuesdays i• PostelPs Hall.
1.4.elge, No. IMO, ti fr, of 4/
F.-lister meads al and Ith Monday nights, i•
Hewer 0 a ershilier's 11411.
11.yotie Tie lodge Ni. HIST, 45. N. 0 of I -
Lodge meets lot and 3.1 Wednesday night at
11.41.5.r a sit cr.misiore• Shalt
ll•rcier r mace-Main street, Rev. J. N.
Prentridge, pastors Sunday School every Sus-
.lay morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
c•rairsoa 'nth street. 11.1.
I. W. 11.-1.h, pastor. Sunday Krboul even:
suirlay ttttt ruing. Prayer meatier every Wed
twenty eveniug. Regular pe.rvices Sunday
mornng i and evening.
• E. thurs5a. So:tie-Ninth street-Rev.
Ed. Hollowly, mono. nras.aa every Moodily
morning Kiel evening. Bentley helmet every
anode, morniug Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
eesseyteetaa Cherish (Southern Ansenthl
Ninth street.Re-v. '.1.. Nourse, pastor. -
iti-
Mar Mery see, dee every Bunay_ morning at 1
o'clork .1. II itn.1 night at 7:10 P. 111. smuts,
every- sebbath morning Mai. Prayer
meeting carry Wedneetay ',dooms.
Tars' Proabyterl•• (hurch-Corner Liberty
awl Scremith street* ite•. Montirery May,
looter, eery icee ev_t_.ry Suarnlaret
erPot-T Is. 1111. Sabha& School ate
4'cluck. a. 111. 1,'reyer useetiag Wedamelay
4••••111.4.
Catholie-t_hureli-Ninth street--,Itev. It. 1*.
Feehan, pawnor. Regular services every Sun-
day mooing at 10 u clock.
reeloallaniaa-_,Laurela--Reae • .
C. Biddle, poiotor. aegular meeker earh Sab-
bath at Ii o'clorl and 7.30. Sabbath School
Ml 12:11: is,, h sold.ath nioreing" Prayer meeting
.014 Thernlay r1A.1.111.11811 Z.41) 
✓oson.st l'hurch--Crnsin street. Sc,. J. W
r1.41.14*. Hector. Kreuter services at a quar-
ter to rtes ea o'clock, A. AL sad 710 o'clock
P. N. e'er) Sooday. Sunday Seauul at nine
. _
Liberty 4treett Freeman's C.hapel.C. K. IC.
Church, II A. stewart. praetor; Sunday Sehool
at 15 a prcaclongevery sunday morning at
a. in. an-1 at night Prayer meeting M est-
...eddy night. Clam meeting Friday night.
It•rar•sail Ls reame sclotret. I I 
eaten on "Aenday •nd Friday, except during
veva' ttttt from a ii. ei. 1, tn. Free Ii an
pupil,. of the lloplOnsvilie POMO. "4,11....PIA
the fourth year grade. Annual fre, it to all
others. C. H. torratre.
Gee of Mr. Iftebert Garrett's Nebbilee.
- One of Mr. Robert Garrett's hobbies is
canes, another- is hats, another hi patent
leather shoes. Ills aupremely, superla-
tively, great big hobby is a railroad to
New York. His ranee, hats and patent
leather gaiters are positively numberless.
People who go into the hallway of his
house while be is at dinner usually con-
clude, after a brief study of the hat-rack,
that he was entertaining a vest congrega-
tion of his friensla, whereas there is HO one
about but his mildly eccentric melt If be
should ever be draggel down to
poverty he can subsist in comfort dur-
ing the balance of his life upon the sales
of his old clothes. Ile buy-e all his gar-
ments In New York, has. samples of the
latest patterns lit clothes forwarded to
him by mail, and telegraphs his orders to
his tailor, giving as minute and elaborate
and explicit directions as though every
word did not cost la of a cent or there
abouto - Baltimore ('or. Philadelphia
Times.
As Explanation of "Black Snow."
A -black .now which fell in Ian over
an area of about fifteen by twenty mile/tin
the vicinity of Holland, Mich.. was found
to contain a consklyrabbe proportion of
dark earthy matter. This was subject to
elaborate scientific examination and pro-
nounced volcanic dust from some far dis-
tant crater. A diessenter from this view
has sought a simpler explanation, and has
since proven that the dust came from the
prairie soil 100 miles to the southward.-
Arknosew Traveler.
Berme Making an Analysts.
I.. Gander insists on the necessity of
never attempting to attenuate the effects
of putrefaction in any organ reserved for
chemical analysis by the addition of any
antiseptic or disinfectant whatever
which may introduce a poisonous sub-
stance, and so occasion trouble, if not
error.-New York Times.
The St. Paul Globe calls attention to
the "general fact* that from three-quar-
ters)... four-fifth, of the births in Dakota
at-prevent are of the female sex.
The camas* of every animal butchered
In Berlin is microscopically examined foe
disease before it is allowed to be pieced on
sale.
11. It. Garner wielies to state drat lie
has at lite fa) ttttt I an article he can Pell
on Its merilo. It is with pleaosire be
guarantee. to the public Acker'e English
Rentedy as a Pure and never-failing cure
tor Asthma, Cosigha, Whooping moth,
Croup, and all Lung Troubles. It lit
the atandard remedy for l'ons ption
Ile has never found its equal.
A Pennsylvania editor says:
al to vvalk yesterday whets • highstay-
man Mopped nte and demanthel • rent."
Curios.. how the man knew Ise wee an
editor.
-
are hard time," auid the
voting collector of bills. "Every place
I went to to-day I was requested to call
again, but one, and that was when 1
dropped in to see toy girl."
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of
Bourbon, Ind., say.: "Roth tnyeelt
and wile owe our lives to SHILOH'Scossumrrros CURE. Sold by J.
R. Armistead.
Josopit -CoMrMysfif 1 het • dog
that was addicted to smoking I would
shoot . him." No, you woundn't Joe.
'elm would he running around trying to
*ell him to • ttttt scum.
ARK YOU MADE miserable by In-
digestion, Constipation, Dizzinesa, Loss
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiloh'.
Vitalizer ill a positive cure. For sslle by
J. R. Armistead.
When • Mao gets low enough down
to play dominoes as an amusement he
would ramalcier t 'kis', Ile mother-In-law
to a .' lavoichool picnic an exhilerat-
Mg dissipation.
A NASAL, INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Shiloh*. Catarrh Remedy,
Price Micmac Sohl by J. R. Armiates41.
----12UNTY.IHRECTURY
Ciltotalr coottk.
Pled Moaday la Mardi and September.
J. a. Aimee tt , tttttt
law B. Gamest .. Conimennosalties A tt y.
B. T. Underwood . Clerk.
/HIM 110.0 . . . Sheriff.
WJAIITLILLY LOrItT.
W. P. Winfrey . _ Judge.
Fourth Mor.day is April. July, instober and
tannery.
COUNTY Ca KAM.
First Monday in each month.
W. 1'. Winter'. Preolding Judge.
C. G. Selonne. Jr., . County Attorney.
Jobs W. Itreatlett Comity Clerk
COUNTY COURT OP CLAIMS.
Third Monday in October and subject
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKIN8% IL1.1 CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November. February, Marva
and August.
J. C. brainier Judge.
harry Ferguson . City Attorney.
A. IL Long . , Jailor.
SOUTHERN EXPRESS.
11. W. Tibbs, Agent. Ware oa Seventh
street, near Maia.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
Officer" of Church Hill Grange, No, 101 P. of
II., for lOolf: It B. King, W. It; W. II. Adams.
W. ni; A. II. Wallace, 1% . 1.; I, 5. Sitowee, W.
IS; J. A. Wallace. W. AA Pt; F. Ii Piero% W.
Chap; J. II..1.1anso. W. Tree.: ./ A Itniwn.
ins. AY See',%; Is. -It. Pierre. W. G. K; Mame
Ross ISsue. Cerro; Mos Lizzie Owen, Pomona:
Moe LOU/ Pierre. Flora; MO,, Sed.c West. I..
A. s; Mho. Fannie lardy., Librarian
CASEY GRANGE.
°Seers of Casty Gramm/to. Sit, P. of H. rut
legit Thos. L. Graham, W. 111.; L. Si. Garrott,
W. O.; 'rbeis Green, %V Lecturer; Jelin C.
.ituthey. W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Waraeld, W An't steward; It. F.
grate, W. Treasurer; Winsten Henry. W. sec-
retary: Chas. F. Jaelsomv, W. Gate-keeper;
Ern. Jail. J. Stuart, Ceres: Mre, Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs, Winston Heart,, Flora; Mrs. E.
C. Itronsugh. atewardess; John L. Willey,
Business Agent. Grange meets let and al Fri-
day I. esels month
NUMBER 84
My_Motto-----Wright Wrongs ilo_ Ono."
STRIK4RS
Nor anybo Ii Ore ever complain of High Prices at
T. KUL
Ile gives slyer) a, Ill- it ikey -
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
the eat at thr 1..satat
Gents' File E101111111.
loreet frets uranerarterene liatels. all uf the latest styles
Perfect Fits Guaranteed!
Every Man. Boy and Child in the County can
Of every kind in great variety.
Atli AI S ON HAND,
1.011111Ele TH ‘11
GALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
tor." We Have Now in Stock
FOR TH k
FALL TRADE
The largest strict of




Paper and Brass Shells,
SOLUBLE PACIFIC
CUANO!
The lemline Tol.aeen. torn, Cotton awl Wheat
FERTILIZER
I if N4d4th i airohns, % Immo. Tenn...me and
Kentucky. II years on the market *lel unsur•
I pinoed in moult.. lii, teen in competition with
/ every 1.rand 1.01.1 In the l'alted states see
bows it- "on. hating an ttttt I Patella 1111.0111
$2.000,1114 cmpluyeal in its stastafactlIre.
JNO. X. Elena & CO.,
General Agents. Baltimore. Eld.
tor eale in thin locality by Buckner A Waal.
drolgc. llopion, tile. k)
POWDERISHOT,WADSaper Hangings!
Attorneys at Law, Yor hand mei fare ills nitiall% rood Is. eleapre
the arisni 1 nu will sot he eliaappointedWill pre...sloe is all the merle of IAN Cemo
Oak* la Hopper Block. Hopper & Son.
Candidate's Department
For County Judge.
We are /1111(11.0r17.4."1 to announce .5. II. Asoler-
sin ass emendate for the otleve of Judge of the
Court of the coon.) o:: !:•-• -t ia
We are •uthoriseil to announce . P. WIN-
rods as a eandidate U., the "Mee of 1 ounty
Judge, eubjeet to the actieu of the Democratic
party.
For Circuit Court Clerk.
W.• ar.• authorized to C. 111. Mar,
Ii rofton, 84, a r*/.11,1414. for the °nice of (in-
-II sithject to th. orient 4,1 tlse !Ovum-
cratic party.
We are authorised to annotinee 41:11ira N.
BROWN 00. a corollolate for the oftiee of t
Court a lent. ',abject to the action of the 'trout,-
bean party.
For Assessor.
We are •uthorise.1 to a nee A, N 4 °or-
e's.. of Rennettelown. a. a candidate for %bene-
fice of .1,iommur. alibis-et t.. tlos action ,at Vibe
Denewratie party.
We are authorized to armour... G It o'omine
Cu a cdornli•late for the office of amemor otthieet
h. the Isp-II4pU of the Prohibition part).
For County Court Clerk.
Ws' are hereby requeeted Is, announee A. It
1.0.141 as a candidate for the office of County
Court lerk, subject to time ac  of the Dem-
ocratic party.
W4. are AthOritr41 /40 n r•ou nee .10 lt .
It ITT ao • candidate for the ofttce
I minty Uourt Clerk of Liu-Iona,' County.-
For Circuit Judge.
We sru mithorised to Announce Judge John
It. 4; /14,... or I SOM. 41., a estololate for re-elec-
t  If. the °Mee of (Irma -lodge of this dietriet,
oilijert I., the action of the Democratic party.
For County Attorney.
W.- :Iry itillhorMe.1 14. annonnee Judos W.
l'• as, eandetate for the oMee of county
Attorney oubject to the ;14•Coll Of the 11emorrat-
le party.
For Jailor.
W an. authorised to Ammon., Gito W.
ti's, iii 11..paina%ille.ita a candidate for jailer
.11 hrottoto comity,. oial.jeet to the allsoo of the
party
For City Judge.
We are authorised to •nnotime
liNtAlIrr A+ a candolstefor rislects•ii to the ales
afJadee of the lioptIneyille thy I mart
_ • -
Dissolution Notice.
Ti,.' partnemhip of 11. M•rtin a Po .com_pio-
oll 44 Marts. N D. Hoak.. and .1 U.
mt. expired lit I116411111100 1.14 Jantiftr) 104.
nail 01 la finales rs authorised to Nettle and








Attorneys and Counsel/ors at Lair





No1111 tipper Seventh et.
JOHN F111,a-3.1).
slur Mori of Fancy tiOnols. Tooth. hair and
Nail Rem due is large awl eemplete, mei our
Toilet Moss's. Tme Estraels. mesmetieo
sad Toilet Soaps are large and attraetive.
School and Miscellaneous
OOKS.
We 1.141.1,111.1111lia Ii, •Av Ing .le have mime
than all the other dealers in the city pet
together. •oll ate rowel.' ently replenohirof our
onork of 104.11.44.1 *MI 11111401.111.1110110 1100k.. com-
'who ag the best literalism of the day A com-
plete 'dock of Lowrie. Library always on heed.
our *tore of Stationery id complete, •no1 emOr
'tort of Tablets for wined and general perpowe
etweelive ead_eomptrota. 4--•41 owl he 
Mace.' by 1101'1'1.16 A SON.
Drugs, Medicines., retail., yet
Dye
ts all department.. In compiete and conntzottp
rirpleninhed, awl. if Immo es pretence •n.1 care-
ful attention. by rompetent preseriptionnta,
eau at all in seeuring the eonibleneewl a pod-
empire of the IN "nit y, 1,/ feel assure.1 that
our efforto will be appreciated We are ale Ai • .
glad to oee our friend., am* Walt On them {M-
illet) Respectfully.
HOPPER It o0S.
some I iecornto e Paper*. 'all gad me them at
ard everything in
We have .111., received a frisk stork of elegant
proved pattern., wilts a tare variety of hand -
Wail Paper, ..f the lateol *Wes and moat ,u- THE GUN IHOPPER ft lift!i'*,
WindIShadesaedShadiniCloths
In great variety 11110 Ie. a ary cheat'
ANE
Part I.r.,11011 I thl• 111.11rlo•t. An I vv. izratitoe
To Save You Money
IF .1.:,;`•.:!;t.r,nat,',7::;;".1V..ITfiumr!Zr,';;;;;.:
on •nrth.nz voli TIC •-t iv the gen Ins--
Ira,,,,-
!.,!_ your order. and an -elegart frame 41'111




t Imola St., oppeati.c Nays ell !loupe.
2sTmailsertno, • - - - Torus.
gir-me handle only the Einem LOON, and
Choicest Drawls-
1886:7-T.-Sprint Ope1in.1881.
reeciv...1 iii entire stork of
SPRING GOODS!
onsteting of--
promptly mate the appearanee. DRY ''GOODS, '.' NOTIONS,Thompson & olis. CLOTHING. HATS.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
. E M A Rooll. a. a. IWANTI.IX.
busvillo Craig:
No. 313 Upper Fostrth St.
M'arsliE6
Manefact neer., ef  v•riety of
 Try Hopper's Vermifuge, PlatFancyCrackersIODI•X• 
_
It tHIK 111X1Prtit
Evansville, Ind.THE FELANDS, Try Hopper s Chap Solution
414, can toe lught of env wtmlealis
grocer I.% asolt Ale s e;a or priors, and eill(
tomb as it ordered 11114,4 troll. MI.
I% her ••miering roo..1
a
.4 of Wholesale Grocers
plea.. any /A Amlfi a Si inert read-
ers," *there ise Wearier goods an, he seat
Now, oil want a bargain, call be-




Fall ...Minion noes. Anemia. 11. lea. Sorts(
,,,,,sion, Jen la lira Terme 144 heretofore
1
 
J. IS Ku,,. Ll.. Is, Preeident, aim NA MOO
4.1 . Presiding Teacher; Miss I.O1 lam
M•int.r. langnagni; Mrs Kra?. Mathessaties;
kin Mote Art •n.1 Murk; 111,e Mutt! Stier.
.M.e..tent. airs C's STA Wimp ALL Rein, Elia-
engem.
Lash.. A o.I children 'lot eceneetest with the
Colter. may lee minelttest to the 411441011 is ass-
le, art avid elocution. or tea atedlara lalarasipe
hy application to the President
HENRY W. EDDLE




TNE TRI-EITY NEW FM Washington" Liter.'64yetts uld.1
New Era
_ 'rue %vivoe us. meat of Watling Sen. I • W•sulastrox. April b. itai.f.
Muni Wasilivighou are regidar attend- I The House is( lihigh. I • 11 tr• IJOHN 0. RUST, EAllt°12- ant. at Me markt t.. It ell givlog heel( f tr last I
HUNTER WOOD, - Proprietor. 1•••••=1•4111•4 4411.•••••111•=1144.10
ari1AW SjLrIA haft II4 ieu. lihtt
at Nat P1 lib% It I I I 14.• 
'on Monday. April -̀111-111 tat1 tip
Tr. Wort.), st 14 Er., oue ••ar, 111 •• tie Vita Joh.. Porter bill.
541 assastim. • IS I
•••••••••-:•1•-••••••• " " Imliptist A aura. at; 'hilt -112.,valtataiaa•
Weekly New Ira,  t • hr. • .1 " which petit ler that opal. t• stoat taft
- •• " ulawtha. : :
Inerelll I. r he warksal hi 'Aral mi.. 4,
lutt• lutualtu.
Olin
Tn iu that. of the. :
Weekly, ot riutrof de :
° 0_1•11..
CLIPS ISATIV411.
Wo oat. .44•sace4-4444a 4.6441.4414441Werailt4illa
uovr.t.opyro asased otaidow MI Inr..iM lta• Tit -
1.1  Lai LY Naar b:a 4 alllilaLy or all o' 'haw at
lila to11411W111j.:1111.41 :44( lawtSliVo 14 nub-
scriber,:
Tat VI Ns. Ea• WI )• Lou.
nes-Journal - - I S
Weettly LatiOnallo ustouerrial • • I a•
10.111 LattalaWille(:011101.11, - • II :At
.1.4•11. Courier J..uniiit • • - 11 Su
auu214) whiner Journal - 4 SO
Weekly Evaa.5.114.1..orter
N.41.1) Lbar.%ait.• J.K.rras - - J
Warriors' flout. Journal, - 1.1
Week!) ilawnowJeantal - • 4 au
Weekly New lork sun - • - • 3 50
Itartwr's Month') Idagassre . • Su
Ilailwea Weekly - - • - 5 .0
1115ry•er • Itaaar - - - 5'70
Italia-ea luting levaple • - 4 It
Peter...W. arnsalia: • 4111
kelartitlilaca.tels• • - - - :.•
ihr115 Evenstwt 14.4 - - - 
V. eel', le. weittna
4h0.14....•.. I Ia.'. St - 41.1'
..st.sr•la) F.settioK l..1 4141
New Sort& 1,..ti1.'r • ••• tit.
natury alagnaote
St. Ntrholwo - • • - -
The t urreot, hicagn - • - S
Inetnnat. satur.hat `44,41.1 and New Era 5
1110401acas144.-44.44 Nei* Era
114.4r.a4 rice 1146.• a...1 N... Era 3 IS




peneti. slit .o 4111,,c t
I)18.‘ 155.1 II,' it•tI••• ot • •
to11111..14.. 1.41 Is :4 a. 441411.•• • - .-
11 On.
41.114‘• .IIIG 1:I ISO toilit...1.]
cv.,,obitl,.t,i win
f1.1..c_ AJ.41 1.111- , La/ 41.-.4.44.-
1.0wW•tlir t 7-17" Off"
-stair Little sin,'.. an.' au.1 Nem Era 3 So 1•14•Ina.... 11:1 16.11 1.4Illv•Ill tor the 411144.4.0 1.1% Ill • •
•11 is Clap SS an
.t •••1 V.ti•t.4.11 $1,,:41 CI. #111 r
A la. sle 6 of 1.r. M4111 hie
°fie» Is sve shot 11.15 f sr tis • 0.111 VII
whorl...V*11*ln 8(1111.1ml arri7".47 . I •g.th- hilm inn'. ''') in ni 3 . "II.... I or-31.:.• 'Noutharn Ms °nag and \t•Mt Era • 10
'stunt 44( the Farm an.1 Nen •ra
%14•4•114'xli V waaer :40.1 New Era 
4 IN , cc a W. caefit.iar r ght of ioltollil.Irs• ?.1.""I II:1' 'II I'll '1I  ...1 ' .1 "•- ' ! i
a ve use ....tors sr or_ *in U. ik. 1.  .4  --81..METTIII-atri•u-i7i'liTaIleew Ilturhalrlorl sh ore. Alt, le4.14-`itara4.111 %%1,71,4. ,,.,
3 .4 .., • 4 • ‘. I I .•alit ct411131101nmiti.tr..te• awl ja•live„ , WI-. "Ili. .1.11,1•• Ale. 1.40 11131 V rl 48.i.ler4,... •




.111-• :2„ Si.ri.2,s, I. 2 2•22.2.t.2 '
J. k. I.ANT. MA11...fling
Eotiltoill
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
It El TO IN:
it it. N -thee. N. too... 1 4. 41148, T, Lacer. Jahn W 11....tt. re"). Th•ne. W. Rake,
.1. B Ill hhtKl'Al'4Ii.
Wilson & Galbreath,
%1 1‘.11 51:11%11..
===ea's ocDs=s, Confections, Tropical Fruits,
: I! t" • s. at - • • :
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery. Fine C:gars and Tobacco.
it. • 17,..g...1 /1 II..
▪ 1.1.11-11-3.8 Is• _t1:1_1111cre_111.`)  1111IV tb muurarile
his room, lie wa. d,,, Iwo,. and trade. Utley conthin- to 1,
ws•Ighe,1 230 pounds, a ell educated, fa.- ievls ' ,1,01 I" the'!" -1 /1" ••11'11";
viable and poptilar_ exemplous th•• treats aj21.1.-...
I Wu.' .0 Miiiieter ottiatdair.4 c. the. -
it.is ,,,, ing common for men to ,lie III1"-se II".
In the harness. Vanderbilt and ti.irnett house King • 0 I o.. Sari rat,
rot dead while 1:;ying new railway """r'l vi-c"
Islas's: Richardson, tlit. ott.sn ir"111 efli••• 11 It 11:14. I 1 •1111,-Ca.„1. M,I.
11.-ate ot the 1 i'• •• .11,11 141 - .1 1. 1.••••••11. fir!wort the was-: Wu-hick. &pared
.o.blenly. dodge Bixter droppu•I off 11",,s: I . hi- 1-%.‘1 
r't -h. r.
.1 1 • e 1.-1•1. c."1, ss 1,, II t1, (- 11(1 ! St IN 1.4.21 ill.der ,, r
••• all 11111..ttallt Silt t 151••••11 let 1 la•eu-tl'2. 
II-
'" • "222. IIEru".I.'"" 
F %
i 5:. 1, 311•1 *A.., 'if. 10 4.1., ter-l-ft :tic Iv.o,g • 20.. 'wow
_
!•%' IL. fgc snug- %hie!. brought Imo. ....1 " .'.t. is. II, '''''''''''  4 I '' '• a
.; 
...
MI al,itig MS. 1414.•I 11, PT. -1.1.-Ill 2.-.14 that 4 ongret. -1...!, .'1  /... ie. .1 ...I 0.., A 1".,
pi .., 1,2,. Ey 13V1 ("I- 111;4ifitli17i114 g -II, 1 r..-i- ' 11131. 1 114141k.
tt 11 .01 1 1111111 ill ..: 0.1 (AWL , 1%. M Nixor,..1 l'har...04.. T.-, 11. 111 1 II-
_ _ !et ...1,1114.1tri.
1. Iltli.e. 1.221, thssille, N .s II' • •• gl'IRE FOR PILLS.
several lines that make regnlar triyo, :15 dt.--.....t •.tglit in the hark, lulls. And 1" IC 11•11115 r 1•••• "5% 44"`
trili:v.
I i • -
- LWOW.- .01411i.kb-44 4.4441-1-- ViGIOW--11,0 •144-- - pi-1-01- :its, yr„1,,,,,,its. pr„,.,,,tr.-3 1,,.. ., It W -,05-elt. m-ii". --Itturrty:•-tf,. •N v. • _
the French line to Ilavre, the saudish . 1""''' P iri ni the Iiisionfellt cliff-i'111 the 1,„.5,.." " '`'i'' I • I' "15 I"... Ai '' I " . I' a :
ringvallla• and the Stettion 1.1,,),1 !,, .1:142tii....I, tkIi: ; i''',.-%1•.!. '"oei ITmiii,14;:1::: fi•telic*,11.;•;' filt-i'af 5 w II w .lt. s..,,,,, 1 i I .. i,..1. ,10 i , .ii
t
ot
he Baltic 14.1l 141..1., Li rt. okkyLII.11 2141 kt -4 irri,28. sra-an p.m,. of j„,144„..„ti„„ at-,.. 1-4'en...
key are the only European 1 witftrioo pre•ent, ti•titictiey, uneasiness/. Or the N 1 WII''''t• r" ''''t 1.13• A rk•
with a sea coast, that are not connected stomach, etc. A avolature re perapir- ' I'"Ill'Ilug-
with its port. by direct stermahlp lines , litut,11 1:-Ii"arteuttlir goll2ilitinag Warm, Is Ii7:7„1,4„: A Reliable Article.
' mon attendant. lintel. Bleeding and __ .
The Indleationa are that Judge Grace ' 11,1.1 lug Piles :5 I.-id Ilt 1•111-e t4) the appli- For elite, 1,- i.,, tot-h, 10.1 PG ile8iri. ,,,
and Mr. Garnett, candidate* reopes•tive- ..at ion of I It. 14...ank..I. Vile Remedy, g.•,fi•fa i.ii It.:".4 1,•• 1•04,1"i'll.lwritl:ie..f.liTts it, •• '
•, i - • ,'
Garnett Is without oppoait1on, while
41081 district Satur•lay. May Ist. Mr.
CIT.-nil J11.4.• and Commoimtaith•  At- Pit 'metier itching, and affecting tv 'j -r- 1.-%. -vcore I 1.1. 11,..iti...'• II vf,th ,i•
toritey, will receive a large vote in the ',salient 1•151'... Prier :01) yenta. Asforea. I.•.. g Ss .11,.. huesnuse it I.• the I.-4 ill
primaries' to b,.. NIA throughout shi,, „1„, Iii.' lit. Itosassko Mysticism 1:0., Pawls. s kw- on .44. olltrart for 4 *nigh.. I : '.
ly for the Democratic. tiiiminations 1.-r 17.1,t.v,11'.'1,:;" :if illi-l'iTlici it Ilisen!sintifsfera.Pa8lritAav iattig- f,"Ir- 5.i.. nil . ..... I re' 11..1 For 11.15 rea..4.11'
fl. For pale by H. 1.:. Gaither.
_ __ . 
_
-- ,--- . 
f n-up .1.41 i's oat sr% 1 1141 M11144 , '
l'ri.A. :01erntit "lol ji sat. S....; I.
_ _.. _ _ _ •iiir ' • "1-""" . ..,..2_ I I, IsJudge (Irate is opposed by Judge Laree, 
apt
 lrntomi
meavellnagtirosimotfteh Llideken Ott' Is ,,,,A4, ,,,, II.-- 14,,,,,,i.il k.t..s. It,,,, 11'111. 11.,,, ,.( ,.„,
'
if I; reenellle. It is • focegeme rondo. i tole-1111r the Inhour t.f the a v. k -- 1..41,c-
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Ai...tiler circumstance ahkh added to
is popularay was the fact that he albs-
Ikea milk ,t,g changes in the arrange-
lents of the firm. Having once etuployed
Mall anal found him trust worthy, Mr.
celerity preferred to retain him, (ten
I his malary paid continuum, ly increased.
'his gave a feeling of isseur.ty ht clerks
*IA warehousemen, Whirls remained un-
isturbed till the tleath of the chief rudek
wal(ened them, when they rementb;red
..w different were the vies 's and opinions
f the junior partner, who would hohl un-
isputable away. For Mr. Golding was
ccurtomed to rate his encial Inferior lay
very different scale. Earls in his eye,
mad "a market value. ° That was his
hrese. -A man might have stetted the
weft-end faithfully tor taenty or
hirty years, but this in Mr. (elding's ell-
bastion, gave hint no claim to regard or
nsiderati..u.
lint, WO almost al rays happeits, there
was vane person with whom his maleness
of manner was veil. by courtesy, his as-
perity softened into ruiltineas, by the de-
sire to 'draw, and thie tscreon was the
daughter of the late partner, and conse-
quent') his cousin. Elinor CragnbY•
Yu( manne-years Mr. Golding - had-titer-
lehed in his i tttttt heart -or perhaps it
would be letter to say salmi than heart--
is liking for his fair relative, anal had set
himself to gain her favorable regard. As
yet, however, he had not achieved any
marked success, but be was of a dogged,
persevering nature, and did not despair'.
The snatch w.m1.1 be a very adtsutageous
one, for Elinor was, by her father's
death, placed in ponseselon of a considera-
ble fortune, which would he of use in ex-
tending and improving the business.
"For," as Mr. Golding was wont to Lay
to a few friends, "Crageby was a good fel-
law enough, but slow and obl-flu,hiantel,-
couldn't keep pace with the age." And
now that the game was in his own bands
he laeptirto blanch out limn, But
to do this required capital, and this, if he
eouhl but win hie cousin's regard-.Was
ready to his hand. Elinoras pension:0 at-
tract'  which had in reality at first
-eaptaveseed--kent. would-have- 'wow 
sufficient to Induce him to peek the el
Itance, P.Iinors eabh was Irre-
sasa410.. 
"Ilenshaw, the governor wants you,"
said one of the senior.' to a young man
tt ho, bending over his desk. appeared so
intent taper his occupation that tlie other
l to- -s-creat the-wortle, and in-a-tender-
key . beho• any notice wa-s taken.
Then Gilbert Itenehaw, a it It a brief
"'Cheek }•.•.•tt, lirown," lout his work care-
fully In hie desk, and, locking it, turned
mind walked quietly across the office to the
private room. Mr. Brown looked mutter
him.
'Ilk's a queer one," he tedihwouized.
'-lie's been here four or five years, and he
takes things as coolly ma it he bad been
here all !.;ti life-niore coolly, in fewt. Half
of us would hate gone to Golding full
pelt, but not he; catch him hurrying. I
can't make him out," and with this can-
did ettliniesiun, Mr. Brown taints-I ills at-
tention to his letter-writing.
Meanwhile 4 lilbert Renshaw had
entered the private raom where Mr. Gold-
ing sat alone.
• Von have kept me waiting, Mr. Ren-
shaw."
"I regret to hear it, air," was the quiet
reply.
The chief shifted in his chair and looked
up at the young man. Of an his ckrks,
apart front the important question of their
"market velue," Ililbert Renshaw War (tic-
one whom lie nest
hrt.e sent for you, .Mr. Renshaw." re
sunned the chief, -to point out an error of
your,' it' these papers-an error wheat
might have-int olVed grave emistoqueticts4.7
Gilbert Iten.haw bowed, lea said noth-
ing The emir thus magnified into so
rauvh-importance was la reality a trilling
oversight, anti was for the must part. the
TanTitif junior. 'TIM, probably, Mr.
Golding well knew, but AM the paper's
would come before Renshaw for revisioui
he chose to assume that the entire
blame rested with him. The young man
was at mince tno high-ntinded and kind-
hearted to exculpnte himself by accusing
his junior, and in a few words expressed
his regret.
"It must not ()crew again, Mr. Renshaw."
Gilbert hawed, Ina matte no reply, and
then, after taking his principal's direc-
tions. left the room.
air. Golding looked after him with an
lialnaVed eaeression on his face.
-If I catch you tripping again," he mut-
tensi to hininelf, "yon shall suffer for it,
my friend."
But the days went by, and for a time
his tintlictivenesa remained without an
opportunity to exercise iteelf.
Jle was ihrewd enough, however, to
wait his opportunity. And that was not
long in conning. Otte Saturday afternoon
he happened to want Gilbert for some
purpose, and sent for him. The young
man could nowhere be found. Mr. Guid-
ing glanced at the clock and frowned
angrily.
It was just ten minutes to the tinteett
which, their work being dune, the clerks
were entitled to leave. Some were already
elosing their desks and masking Pcs'Pors-
tions for departure, but. tit° sudden
Pearanee of ths chief in the outer °Mee
galvanized them into renewed activity. A
kital hearted senior in the meantime
surreptitiouely dispatched an office bey to
the restaurant which Gilbert generally
laequented, but the well-meant effort was
fruitless.
Mr. Golding walked across the office tc
the further window, which, the house
being a corner one, commanded the
length of the street. and stood looking out.
Suddenly he uttered a slight exclamation,
which drew all eyes, with glances more ot
leas furtive, to the window. There. at
smite little distance, quietly strolling
elotat a-as 4 illbert Itenshaw. Unconscious
.4 thow watching him he paused
..t the corner, looked at his watch, anal
after a moment's hesitation as if uncert air
what course to purse, turned into a side
street and disappeared.
Monday morning came, and to the
ausaxement of each and all, Mr. Guiding
atts the first at the office. The junlora,
%4 h., were naturally nmong the earliest,
Were warned by the housekeeper in Is
tit y-tt erlatta whisper. that, "the i.e.vernor
was then:: A greater decree of order min
silence reigned that morning than was
usual.
One by one, all the clerks Came In, the
various pests were taken up. By the
menhir clerk's sleek stood Mr. Golding. a
herd. pitiless expression on his face. The
elaelt was pima chiming 9, when the thew
meting open and Gilbert Renshaw walked
In. Ile glanced round, evidently rather
surprieed at sewing Mr. Golding, aliel then
walked toward his (leek. Ere he haul
taken three steps the principal's voice
checked him:
"You need not trouble to open your
desk, Mr. Renshaw."
Gilbert tensed round, still more sur-
prised at this Intimation.
Mr. Golding heti walked across the
office, and the two men stood facing each
other. One glance at the stern face,
theme cold, keen eyes before him, and
Gilbert Myr the other's purpose In a
osomenL
Seery one In the office looked on, either
lijeTt -fan guess-
their direction."
"I wish I ceuld make him see how modems
it is," tip, broke out, apparently Irrele-
vantly.
"He thena't wish O. see Hutt." 'mid her
centiesnion. "As I have often to1.1 yettl, it
eppettre (al me t kat he has dela.. rately re-
mitted tos succeed itt the attempt tot ,a-In
your rt•garol,111.4 he is not it man of line
feelins,-.. Nothing know( of ribmilitte
&met rey ee-rialesseemewouldkrepel Him, -un-
less, Indeed, it were the proseece of a suc-
cessful rival," she added in a lower and as_
mea ning tone. -
There was something In the lama sea-
hence'that bruit •Itt flit.h to Elinor
'rageby'a face. : lie new from her Neat,
.tc..1,'Ineving lout ant the window, stieel
Inoking out. Suddenly she uttered an ex-
clam n atio of alLIO•yance. Iler friend
looked up.
-lien. he is!" said Elinor, az If in answer
to the look.
"Shall I leave your she said, half
on no neC1rtint;" and F.littor,
hereelf spite of her vexatinn, re-
crossed the roman, and with gentle force
pf).chert-tfo iv :iatiriitto-her-oeset-estessiw
a-...-' mat Mr r Journal. ,
(ittatessoan, awn 6 -The Mu.alit
Slay, a elite: suer ply bag Isla eels
Os einalwro as I stattellton, VI Or
tat hue at two Weisel this evesaitg, said  • 9•
--Tsilfrioallia tor gale was bison * Agricultural Irnplem tsthree cond-eal deck banal* dross "amyl. A
spits' sal Ittor ed. du. lwr folio awl a r.'.




tails- rm., • aelosre. .% ma her cf.
met a wade. 1.. sirup tie's 1161.% to 4.160
II tool 1.1. rot %Of 101 1011 lust alit elle wan
• soemi lay I. in I sled e•paiz
ed. There v,:,.. al wit t ei,ty per SOW
0.1 Vostri. Nally .tottll hosts at toper
Acilt,410 Ow sesent, nod up thei 
erew I • ti ry 11.0tra alsatt cling lig to
Vases. plsubs mad selwr ankle. room
th boas 'apt. Jame.. WOO irlI4:1-4 11111
of Mr steamer to..1Ydrots tied. but pi onoII
itsn 1114-1111 anem 4)last, .,.16 reV11.0 1111111
eleadi• a Ise 111..tilat Nal lab 1.14 larothet,
S.  1 Jame.
'I be beet me Flank Aelene. Wm Stab.
tar sisal irstak Lowry, all (..Orcil sleek
11 side.
'I lw cabin 01 the bo tioat ttteal off donw
the rit el awl Use hull saask oppotalie the
ta tar .t 'the float us* valiarli at
$5,0uo. 'Elie high water will prevent
isto th,tot being *eyed trout tlw a reek.
I a Ottlel rpecially recemmend to the
bolter Aeker'e 0).ipepsia Tat.leui. An
a laxative they base no renal. They
are g I Weill to taire 11 -liroele amen-
1st ispeptitst, an I all diet 4M's at le-
I ag ramr_ st dineased slontatit. W ills a
fr. e iit'llw Sick' itemiaehe
isiiptieeilile. II. B. G•ans. druggi.t.
Penitry en the Farm.
Is'arosing la made tip many I 
lestiststries, an I to neglect pilltritry MI tine
ler the ,otstere of Isseosm. to poor *swots-
my.. Ai eertsits aeial.0114. VI hell _Mast sal
 otber_prodisets are -111.1wiswal-of„ego.
awl early An- quitig
llllll -r, am' roasters tiw fall, are lie
the aggregate flake au item, mei may
all the salire nupplies needed.
We hat e al% aya snallitaisseel that the
farming dee,' have facilities mai adveta-
ages over tla. y poulter-
er nu the u ay id' range and krephig titian
elitsply al ail wombed of the year. It
Vast- %cry little to keep a llock low In
Ant. he farm. '1 hey usually provide tlw
grt at -r Ottawa their Man lief Deg foal'
%lie stable, the orchard. time stubble field
anti the el raw 'stack. 'floe grain and the
seed u they l.irk up, It left untouch-
ed, a ..t.1.1 14.14 1.11 earthly Use 111 the
termer. all., I Is Drina, grubs anal in-
' attets -they • &stray la unit' Injure him




1 lir. Gunn's Liver Pills, for Sal-
1..a Complexion, tall tilt. raa.t.
muss' i 11111114111ssak. Neter alek. us Or
(re pt s 'lily 11111.. for a dose. Sample.,
fit e Ii. E. Gaither's.
anal then resumed her pwit. Scarcely heti :J.,y (metal I. net abut venally sa ve,
she 114.144. $.44 1a114.11 tiln_aetV11.111.- arstummod 1-6,o-1-yet The ettoroact-rterkee hest seri iattely
Golding. '  ,1 that gourtis,..esque tail.', .1 all.
enterer!. all bows am! smiles.'
attempting-to take her - .'!1-13 I-1.1. It callgtrie twit 701
hand.t.•14-11114-44- loloW hoe; 1,0354-11-1-4 tee4eav..14--at te-ituttosliste -Jetta U?
devotedly I have been attached too you; po j,... ;So hat. ;Lod SI.- Iry .1. It.
h "t_ossi 40a-460-ilione.44604.,
41011141 eitaide me to approach you anal
offer myeelf us a suitor for your hand."
He tecnsol to note the effect of this dec-
laration. which, in reality, he hail care-
fully propaced before he reached the
house that evening. But he • kerne-4
am hi tag frant t he contemplat ion of the
face bef..re him. It was slightly ftterted,
as was natural. lout in Ina% (tie ditl its fair
owner event diseomposed. Mr. Golding
began to feel a little uneasy, and A new
leica for the first tittle flashed upon his
too aterrard, but it woollt1 not betlismiesed.
Fast h- a,' s first alas V.' lent
ca1ta a- 111 it 111411,.‘ Hid eine. Anil to, Wee. Hopkinsville, Ky.




II ow rotor,. 1.0 . 11.• aoi rhea heels as
lomat Is ration tarrs.saa at
ta. amo. sins a ot.4•1 Irate.. ...table-M.1 a„,..1
aardem mmol all heeemary sominitst
lo lilt r"-•••rot, he.. is 
Iowa of lass, sosbalsota,,,,,
male tool artiottle eullogre la the to a lo
teasearet traeie awl • peel atiails-r if mustier
nom arr... u apt1 rlosap--11 6141.1 lo change.
mil hal aumwsem.airmint /weak. aattites.e 
. vows is... 1 sr
is, i•ro.1.4. W. 11. 11..lotoume.
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full Imo of Goods at dome pros es. I ountr)
produce taken Melte-halter tor gown,
The only house is tura that keeps
nozi.rdls ..at Fence Pcatia.
all And see noc siiy *tame toi % irtattioi
between and Alb.
Only $4.25
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Volt ON- sl'El's.1.1, I.i.er
to,. 1 .!.% r tainted got lattice use
every bottle of Shiltola's II.31o4o•r. It dill Ill Vt ta t cite. Sold by J. R. a
minol. Could there be another, It seemed 1 to A "Inn in ariwklin hiss got de" Is In-.
II- roe.. front his chair and bent ot er her le•eli al I, to see hint tsar 
natudits.
for a last appeal. 
•
proachfully. "Heys. I a rit al"" 
e 'romp, Whooping Migh anti
A. the a orvls .left his lips the nom door
openecl, mei a take a llllll unced "Mr. Ren-
.
_dent nuLtute 01 hie credituce Lee
It  J. W.% resist. a I wells it,
Cons:sting
DEERINGEALFSTJ ATF .
Ots Conaniesion, list and pay
bluer' Al the mould Mr. Golding, alt h THE MARKETS.
utter astottishment, beheld before hint a orrerte.1 laa il kettle, Mclirt: A o o. 
25C. 70 garie sudden start, faced round and, ts. his
straGnity or openly, wall increasing Ins-
leftist. sail i• Very ULU 1114111 Pitilied 1,Y the
way its vrisieh thel man' anaintaitiod
his usual air of easy Thillee. But
Mr. Golding gate but/tar time for spec-
.
elation.
"You left 'wt.'s, the time on Saturday,
Mr. Reu3haty t "
_.a.buut Lit 2...ottastetzt
the other
'And tour reasons for tioing's&O"
"My work was nist.liesi and I had an lin-
Habentrairenient.'
-111.1..e.1! ruetenel his etriployer I
do tea allow any sine of tiny clerks to keep
loure.rtant aligagements till t anhe tsy is
clamed. Eel the last have thought to
leave at your own Bow, you will nos be
sugarless, if tutor's pal that I %hall not
woad your siert-less longer. 'Ills la.the
sonouut due to you," and Mr. Golding
!mkt out slip ot paper, hut_ tiillscrt 1134.10
110 nuovement to take it
*1 Understand you. Mr Gobling, and
am as ready to lease tear err% ice as you
are to regain. nue to .1,1 that.e 'I'chisically,
you are in the right, and I Ilseror"r”
apologize for lost hag depot vd you of ten
minutes on :s u encheat ntay. Mr 'wr,
(Imitate:of. is led tar,- agree& ile to you,
and we may meet to.rain 'settee long;
should such nitevent happen, yuu will
please understand that the interview is
but of tit> eeeking. Good-day, gentlemen,"
aud a ith a cuitspreheneive glance and
ttht.w tm, the itraZ.N1otelookere, the young
man turned anti quitted the office, leaving
hie employer wending, as nitwit aston-
ished as any on a, with the unheeded check
st all between Angers.
Elinor l`ragsby sat with her friend and
rompaniou gassing--luta- the lir
After a utile the elder lady loaked usr
from the book site was readierg.
"A penny for your tl  Nell!"
The girt started at the voice, and the
words hail to be repeated before she
seemed to understand them.
"I'm nnt-sure,"ahe eat.' meditatively,
"that they are worth the VIM--
-Then." said her friend with a Rutile,
"wit Matt wishing to he uncomplimentary
A Kt tamer Capsized. „
"Can it tie?" he murmured, half re-
C. A. Champlin,
1....tarucv azd
anlis e too i -
Hopkinavtlits, - - Ky
VI(
the luau whion lie had dismissed front Ida
nervity, hole' he Moll even spoken of con-
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011.- ,rer CI-1.1110a Inci7tre,
Duke Harrows, Studebaker wagon
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
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tempt'. lllll sly to Eliner herself /1.8 "one of 
'7
lay clerks."
-A friend of your.' he said, interroga-
tively, but ia u tone that sounded strange
In his own eitra, anol ratlatql .4110 ether
three to 1...k curiously at bum.
The girl 'duelled, smiled, but did not
AlittWer, and Mrs. Seitfortlis w Ito had risen
and approached them, came to her
reso•ote.
"Mr. nenshaW Wit.i a friend of Mr.
Cragsby's and is still a friend of ours."
"Mr. Renshaw." mid- the other, "pods-
aid,* has gate' reasonsa for his friendship, 2.tot.
Fortnneltunterm usually have."
Gilbert Renshaw teok a step forseard.
. "That 14 true ar a general statement,
Mr. Golding." he said with all his former
easy- indifference, "but Is nag true, if
you will allow me to stay so, in this par-
ticular instance. I, personally, ant not a
fortune huuter. l'erhann you know of
some one who may better deserve the
rook, property for urero.ree
hlente nod et I,
Ara ra...,
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Stilt, lotions ms. 5 bushel',
Salt Amens we, 7 Inimivis,
Lake, very volute, - • •
name,"
"Yon were my clerk." said Golding,
with a bitter sueer:s.,•whe4 are you nowt"
will tell -you," replied the other, in
the sante unruffled tone. 'As you rightly
said. I was your clerk, ana it came about
in Hag way: At toy fatheiar death the
property to whic,h I amectseled a As some-
hat inetunbered. Your late partner was
an old friend of ours, and he suggested
that I shooloi obtain a situation Lir some
few )ears. lea, ing the property time to
clear itself I.) applying the Menne. t.. ex-
tinction ..f the debt. To ailleplif) mitt 14 ree,
he kindly offered me a poeitien iie 1,1, awn
office, at a 'peel eatery, stipulating (lint
nothing !should be said tar know n his
long irtendship with our family, lest it
should be, thought lie might fever me. I
,tc:) olloctioll of (1)laillis73.•
si
Itsaii
1"411u,i, Of every kite) anal remit hen eollect,1
in 1
i •ze I
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Fire Insurance Policies iiiiiiiiev.s 'Engines and Threshers,
;muted on all dittoes of property h. a
Peerless-Engifie and Thresher, Steam Plows,,ity and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Pottotose.. Iraoll, per bUaliod, (Mandl • 1.26 heretic ) 4 oleo Itc•
Sr 1.4 perem•bel, - 1,15
Markt-let, No.. I, per kit, -
Macke.. barrel., Ntti .t, - -
Iwamoto., 1-et - •
OrillIggN I. r ..ou
Apples, per lo.phel, choice
Cumin prr Larrrl.
Oat.% per bushel,
Hai, per t.tt t. idolater)




lice I t attle, (row
Iloilo, glom
WW-llarrow Seed-Sowers,
uperior Barb Wire•7.4 Very desirable olwelling On /lapis. 'it , al:1..4 tei•cr•-ary ontloololiegs.Lau
' Lee, For Sale. TWO harms, snit loots 
on
Brown Art, I. mow south
My lila For sale Muse soil lot on Ninth - =Carl StretCl:LerG
ti,75.01•60
- 
• with 23,:n.- of land N 4 .
a, ,ie.iralsle. Near resstleace ttf 4.. A I 1131110o II.
1.1,'S For S „,, Douse and It 111111 list.4.1..• 1,141ms i. e...1 rtopair on
SAW north mole oof 1 1; monia etreet W in -ell ter, low
ita46 For Sale. itrille.=' 1"`, `,','; 111111-
:all°
Ira's-I, ar sit-hut.
m.o.: Elul terms snot etiertio
k‘t For Sale. !,`r,<:".4"^ M""thtrceo- • _red to-
21,,,usm en took !,,r ii 11*ery stable and rIndont al.1:1; %cry
si,,,, el”.• t,  Mniti .1,11.q.
Louisville Market. For Sale li 
linsinem lotcon '1 irginis
• St., oppohlte hum propos/eat
hotel. Moto
Lotlierikkt, Apr. : . nom% 
TWO building lit. on South Virginia street. OD
BUTI'ER- 
west sole, 1, mere in est+.
t.o.tatitry packages . . , 111 us It I erre lot a ith girdling of 5 rooms, snot all o
accepted the part. In a fewyears, as we loony . at to= netocutary atilt loiehltotia l'arly wants 
tie kine
planned, my t.nmerty was imintaanthered Nordwen rolls . Mot* 
arot win male special terlati-
and your smitten diemiasal of we simply 
e irrioner) 
S- 
311,' 47 We Move many t.ther topeciallies in real es-
BkArts ANto PICA tate. Vacant lots well looeateol all over Um ray
.anticipateol my own rt•signation by two or bestial' k y naWleal 
.., .
11•01) to I•10 If pot unit :a 1..,,i1e ...row 1., .er ,n1
three weeks. Yomsee NI r. Golding. while Mimeo' .. Is to ili
I give you full credit for having intemletl 
Hand pleated Intl. tool Rich.
FAATIllelts-
New . 44
I., _injure tile, I can very readily treat
with indifference a course of action that
has ended in failure."
As Gilbert ceased speaking. tee glanced
',warningly at Elinor, who. with Mil, Sea-
ferth had stood quietly by. It wait evi-
dently boo news to them, anal Mr. (bolding.
RS Ilia gate traveled from eye face to the
other, saw that him efforts had been in
vain and that success was hopeless.
But the a hole. matter WAX so utterly MI-
expected that for a moment lie felt that
it could not be really true, lie turned to
Elinaar.
-1',au knew cif all this, it seems?"
"Vest," she said, Init speaking in RA IOW
a tone that he nodal scarcely catch the
words; -I knew of all; hut It was my
father'''a wish that the. matter should not
he tnent to died. That, of coursse a as suffi-
cient. Ytal wosmlct, hawever have known
it before long, for- for-"
Slue hesitated. and Cain all appealing
glance at Gilbert.
"We are to be married !thorny," said
that sentient/tn, pruruptly, completing
the 'sentence.
The blushing face, the downcast eyes
beaide him, confirmed the statement, if,
indeed, confirmation was needed. Mr.
tioldIng ---etalfeAF-1-a- hear no
turning short on his heel with a muttered
execration. left the mom and the house.
-11ounelead Words.
Ilints Killed her the 1111111iners.
At Cape Cad to,ton tents have been killed
in ...canon by an agent of the hat trade.
At Cobb's. islantl. on the Virvittla const. at
New York wainnn huts suceeedeal in filling
a contract with a Paris ntillInery firm for
aye* skins of Rutin. Pea swallows and
terns at 40 cents. apiece. -Atlanta 4 'onsti-
Onion
A Dark Poissplusey Atlas&
El Nacional, of the City of Mexico. Is
quite sure that there is a dark conspiracy
afoot in this emotes, itral to Americanise
and then to swallow up Mexico.
Very many society men wear hand*
inanely worked chest-protectors with
dress salt.- Phibuielphia
Mimed fla to NI
YLOI. It-
c twice patent. Winter wheat .61.a15 to COO
I. twice al I olletooda te11.00
Plata patrol.. 11.1:, I,, 4.14.1
Straights . 5 ou to
t !car .4 75 laa 5.1111
Itott.,111 grad.ra 4.111/ to 4.15
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*tight .toekers  I 5i "t tie
Feeders. good ISO •• 400
nmehers. hest 4 50 "4 75
Hatehers, medium to toss' II 75 .• 4 It
Buseners, coma lllllll to medium. isle " 113
This, rough steer., poor eon, awl
arldaWlige I 00 "1 00
Hoes--Choieepacking and butchers III " 4 45
raw so 1.1.11.11t1101.191  . 45) " 4 1115
Light medium batelkaili. I NI " 4 OD
?Monts  sin "iii
15001,-
a 'leer mettlesn. itestsehy It tole
Amore. ol I Milani- . . san, to el
Atisor5s.1 t tor Wog .. It to flit
Barry. soutrern  Ill 1.I IS
!lorry, kentnelsy ... .... la to 20
Mack .16 to NI





ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER
HAY FORKS. ETC.
Ali. AND :- El.: L'S BEFORE YOU BUY.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-Wilall.ltsAllt AND PINTAIL DWAIN.% IN--
In▪ -Weekly STAPLE AND FANCY
ERA GI- -Fit, 4c) 4o iu 3Ft, 3E,mgE;!
11 1.1. LINK Olr-
Fncy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
The follower( are the sahmernottois ratewof •
ee lesterresur New less. payable strictly cash
ethane..
Tri-Weekly.








hi. Week I v In elite. of le
rel-Weeklvii chat,. or la
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Coods andN t
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I IS FINE DRESS GOODS. LACES.
fri
Illfeekly in Moto of I
If molls In dal.. of 10 I Or
Pere .n• nor oiling the It eetto New Ere who
lealte to rheum. to the 1u', %Veskly, ran thew.
all 111.•  plied liana due
on tsts Weekly.
Lit
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Ciarlpsa,tss,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All of wl...-i, In, u-lb-ri. at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier,
A well primed, seven paper, ...di
Cat 2•4Lea.1 end. Crikeked.
National and 3EST BRANDS OF -CIGARS AND TOBACCO.Foreign,
Home News, Flour, Meal. Lard, Bun Salt, Etc.
- - 13 e I.. Isst"Kl)
TuEsday, Thursday and Saturday
of each week. mannek:Iteatoeratie °rens. I
Steel initorements rear o reit to molt ertisere.
THE vavar NEW ERA
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
e keep the best Nana. of It..1.ertoon rind Lincoln ( olinty. Tennemee. Whistles. As.
Monanli !trawl, Nelson and A tolerators Comity, Itantuely, Whiskies, and Domestic Wises.
--calaboose--
ORO Mt grade* •01.1 is this martet, w Wel We
see at lots eat 1,10.11A41 ifgurne
• Wu tba twat stuck of
Funeral Furniture
la Noathers Restart r. from Ise assitaimi ass
mistime to Use rtaaapilad woad auditss. •
Slab aseartneou I of
Burial Robes!
WU. DUCK= la NW Olin INVIIMNIN









• S lo flea
ornrr t .rg, •nd springs streets.
Hopkinsville. • • KIg.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers his professional services to the people of
Holokinsirille aid •iclaity.
r-usee over Plasters Bask. Nitta 111,
Uviryul Nei kid
srmi & POOL, Prop'a
AMPLE AC1'OMODATION8 I
CON TIENTLY LOCATED!
Special attention Gives to furaisikome
Teamsand Vehicles.
CMT.aes-.24..CIr.E.13 MA-VT
IIRLDGE !MILLET, nazi to Iles baaIny.





St soots for '•Immeatie" so *oboe sad gramma,
CIO
for tasty, the bests the lase.
TICIE
Is las.r Illyeetlt, the falr hays' ono.
1E1
ILlar.garot-tb• wort she assess&
MAIN STREET, HOPK1NSVILLE1 KY.
Willt be issued eery rritay a. tonal. 40 Diel ilLA
ALITIOEMALIIMIE
-SUBSe itiPTION RATES J isT „it I-1 i VI) .1.1.1XS_  OF _
Ivootespiit ny, Ourstillny casemate.
"Ts -
I. Trust worthy -the bust yea sae awl.
is 1 siproVad. wealth mesas mottos. olio.
le the l'aerawey tar whisk they are sokt.
L. E. WEST, Ait,
Biala 001100, Haeldwartne. By
NEEDLES, OILS
--AND-
All Kinds of kpplle
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-1147 I a- 11-ls '•'1 tAM l!ll• vv. and e.er again.
I." r•,'•r '`" " 1. I am reeeivitig a large lot of the lateat. .• of the t. .rt le Roy.' 'Youths' and vvveiv.• Clothing.
for opting ware. (all and esamlue be-
fore boring-4.es hat-re. -
SE !Argo INK.rl •Liillit,41
I.. trial of 1,ew Webb. tor the kill-- for twilit:idol as It-molter. ill IIIP
nig of Robert la.1.1, ass coinnwis.•edkihsviile Public schools a in he held ,
Mat 141112mA reli. at the sdlool ; Monday eVr"i"Ot' At II". time' "r gidug
Pahl', Settee's.
Th.• I et ex unifiers toil- 
Ito pies'.. Abe ease load been gi.to to the ..iwitteing ,,artyvemblie
Ilauday-1,. R. salmon. t lett ; lei
ut. 3. I. m.lea, 
int 
mei .mr.lury,-biat at present no artiolOit his hzen tables. 31561 itunieues4rr.a.•hed. 
41̂ 1,-
, I t•raton-J. B. Jackson., del I.: Jou.
oil lad C. H. Id 
frames for foreleg vegetation, ihitteati clg m 141..11 . .it d en late utl It will be to your inter-
1. :L.) ilk, insole a •peecla for the .1 •fensewill he made in the folio.. ing dranclies.
a tow t tbirt furs piing than•.- re.pair.-.1 by : Writii that a"-
HopkinsvItle way feel pn.u.1 of Mr.orthogeapt.y--, giLli11111.tr.
. ii,.tory, ari;lannetic.
1.1 the Hew:. ro n aracit of April 2111'law. of health awl theory awl practice .
ot . . I lel an • -
I Witt l'etar of Fa onhaeri buying elsewhere.
val given in that city. fr en tie. i-rtt uow beeemes better knew the totality , Judges. •
est to examine my stock
of Laces, Embroidery,
Hamberg, and white
and Dress Goods before
• 1 th, ill 11 cyr...0. w hes, I Bel:eviea -J. M. Itsmeey. clerk :A 
M. Lipstine.lion We. Trio el.
takcii from the eotertailiment r. eentlyKeateeity has 5011111111s.
sur_the _farsser• only -GO- of thew .-sciltu in this '4Y• kna tin' hilinor-ceentiesi. jest one half the number, leave Pel".ti°1'4 (1.'1" ekt."", tr"-
, . grandee viaA °noon eited ith a ;11.• wile of macadamized or ;zravel mai% ral
tion Mrs Jerky beat waxstill ...its-, oniy one "Of of the
Mrs. Jarlt-y is a uirapie figureshwa have more than 25 miles of woad..
in history awl never (di. to elannianalaluiLcal or gravel roads-. t lerietian eosin-
ty th/..1'1•Iit0(%, oport for hot raga, attention. W.. are pleaaell it. saute that
the iti-triohic is Illarketabl.• Ifewler-reports 27. Wiles of road for the
ratineria.0.4 I:a the transportatioli "°"•isikove fir a bent I nun sioli Buy Challenge-Lam t•roae-r, Hof!
Tile dosy Ill piymeoi of atioad ..m.wts, owl see that the roottaal 1.1t are all the rage. We new Brick I:Newry mill Warelionee,
Ionia Of IA'egioiagia. There arm- in the ' wort.
the part Of the simony or torporatIon I. . convince you that Mrs.„mos Is. 151E265 feet. tau elflike high.
( ' 'Weil swum 2:1 and in I•erniany 15 jute ! salaries hat hereto(Ore discollrage,1 per- ...implied with, mut 1114 the convicts. are have the largest vane- ,, filch has a eapswity of al car hawk of
Hart has the finest, 
ever shown in the Ronda-- We have every fwillty to build
factories. _Ail Leglieh agricultural pa- ' soils from enternag this all important not Imhof-rated. The salary soul eapen- best....• of tisk agent .1'41 be pald by the  and cheapest ' bY 1 sem and manufacture engem* at the
per of the South etintithied, about two field of labor. Toe llear law Will IM an
county or con...ratite', and a eufficient 
low-eat powible mat. We are detertnia-
year. ago, an elaborate a-iiiete about jute incentive to Ow pioneer etwps of e.ltica- I stock of goods in the !city.
M. Frankel & Sons. ell louse every wins Iii oar bitter to do
culture %%hien Rev. F. I- Braun thought i tion wad iiwrease the number t f rfficieut or mi,,,. lust-ea. sa'i,j'rs".,,teits.litettniteptemsiiteit: I city.
' ,,.,,,,b,r a zu rola t 1 
Special attention' 
  good work awl evil the hen peak
Worthy of translating wad publishing in I...alters. i eniploye4 awl paid by the county or eor- ' is called to her Young ' that eat, be obtained, cell as cheep asDid you Read-about It lo pos.ible for Ill III 110 We etalittachravvvr ',awn (fe elum• of Hogg. It ithont tOpa-wi.le end narrow tread. • i be embru.e.,1 in any im,h ‘.,,,,imml.shall lie 
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. 11, „ warrant..1,111 2 cow loads sloth Doors anal Blinds,
The largest •tock of flue Sea•oneal Lane
the German agricultpral paper, "Ilaii.. nt"0411511, Ill*Ii1/1141 -A large awort- 1,"taii00•
SMC :s. No convict whose t um of Ladies' Graduating or have you seen t h e ploy Ow best 1111/4111111101 1111.- ---- her ever In the city-1011 ear losolt.
Itauernfreund," of whisk Mr. Haris "tient of the best work made-with and
work In give entire satioaction. we 0 0 0 •• '
Fran, lioll.114116ts EX-Governor of PM- !Every lemur warranted and pfleeri law. mar any I. 41% let w lime health is not perb. Call and seeimad e by 
am_ outtomers to call angl see tio at our - 0 0 :112 11'fiti7C417:4,::
J n o. 'I'. I
, now, ill Jefferson. KW, Is editor. This er than ever before.
0 " " Ilaucalieral Material,
" " 1.11401 4014 4 'emeett,
:." :: 1:earilt-1 111;elarm,ter.
illt.shr.wbell..1 Wire,
0 :: 1•1::".PrIg;11:1'no.r Wagons.-
Ml
Excelsior Wagons! 
The largeat all I 111014 complete oillek
material eatinot be surpassed. We 51I
trita,titit each again to gl% t. entire sande.
1 PREP ERRED LocA las. NEw spRING.-.........._......„......PREFERRED LOCALS.--
stool: of Dry Goods, We have our
We have the largest , "
Clothinq, Boots, Shoes,    Stock aNclion:, &c. over shown Spring
-.,. ready to make very low I rut,. „f can 1,,,‘  sallttOmm__.
d we say wit YOU- in L .ity. and we are all
lprices. Do not buy Int-
16.0%:4; al t 1;4'1 i etnitillte
.FULL.1.„:.1:11)P.7





our mammoth s t 9 c k mom
lI 
prettl oil
than you ever 
11 1.1.111•V
we Call showand learned our prices
.. The Old Reliable'.
__and sell them
p,
Mi aist .. 1
The largest stock of chased tilt M
ager.1:37of5Itli:79.31.7G;1  and
Silver-Shirts, we have
50 dozen we will close
out at cost Gold. 80c;
Silver 70c.
Dabney & Bush. _lotitnhge.r Do .noFtrbaunyitelantty
at bottom prices at
Shirts are perfect fit-




i store On the ins
this to you. 't4-'
Having given up the eies' shoes can be had lore, and All we
Men's, Misses' and La.
;t4 a chance to pr,
atoIchkavoef _avrc;omplete Sons sell them for 75c. ' to
Goods, and $1.00. 
the ' handsowhich I will sell lower 
Sthan any other house.Call and nrice them SPRING GOODS. GOOD onand be convinced. shelvew, and
lot of Spring Ginghams,
It. LIPSTINE Just received a new show you the h
somest and ch
est GOODS-14
awls: work ot pialsli.•
ma-nut, in itself mrs lieranlotio. to
the life or health of Lite cotvivirt•. 
keeps all classes of,
sen ally such contract to
000ds with trimmings
match, also all thealsail tic 
.411.1 Coniiiii.sionera to employ a super-
"le" he the 111" "I latest novelties. A per- i
,,, I
leiteeidetat toga with, stut toupervise said S011al examination will
Respectfully,
found in the ei




For cheap job w
call at the New Era
fice.
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Will leave hvawsisie wffiettesrtea.1.1 seedily. its ierklek. a at_ wit.•..onsectiosa with the O.. ItAk
1Liwastaclearesit'asomilto• atSmola, teetotal, 'lel therevati.ur._
OCtiMae T1 M.
Lemmas [grantor ale Pa •heaves titt . 4 0. al
Fare too. fur round Iry ea subtler.resiautet le tor *twee inineliaagot Li the
ItYRNIta %NI' DEW. A
Tor freight or pa•rame stool% on hobo'.
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pay Is ISuits, Furnishing Goods
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Our Dress Goods are ,
all New and Stylish and ' SESizoc,clvs,1 1.acocsEs.les.our prices are LOW.
Our Ladies Box Suits
The b rrir• on Canalberlamall r vet I a" tasWIntle el hh•te. as follows: - -
Sir* R. Mae. v4 Lomas se la Not eit)
1. W. 1111 we. el ',mates, Ira. ea Ova say jam- 
aid geed met of harness. lapilli- woo ear oil•es I. a IiiiX It/ LIM trritigto.
; at this ufflor. tol Red ti.er art frosts three to live WetOnstage!.
4:44.-111saiseee„ es itewlfairk a.selis,,Lke_en& rani caaaksr bas parebasea tram or. under water, a...1 the Naafi% goad la
W• W• "."4.4.realtr-ste. "A" 14.$413' I L/ W. K night, Sous a co.. or Nasbyine, .1114evorgeol .t Muerte]) nil. A coon-
! 'resin., their twirl/rated Joel., !Mackisy i 1.00.es asks; maamoak.
- (oetioe.2..itit 1,2oasTai.1100 writ
4,1 
riseldey with its litie-• smile' emblem of
Wag Mira 010.11
Sifter. cat %sal raristisa, C ruin 111111 MA's as the clubhmil of
restarrection.
J. 14. Mersa Seastai .400.4 4.- r44.-4"46 44- The lie* Catholic llittnit in process ofay. we. is Meth) )aoterJa3., 
yreetiot_
4snI‘P°86.42._'" 4_ Heaarl halidatiltie "alike and the Sliestre ais“,*.ri- - - church bundles the county.
4- Arlr. r•viarts- r. R. S. Greco of this city, hal eel I'11'" "t t4".1 1"4 Lk farm between the t'antoss and Calla1•42e, 100 1.11411.4
  - •
ih,PS419111- 1120L19411 ¶011179-
Crueler's meek sale to-day .
roads te J. U. 'Thurman. 'nacre are 1413Is list, t.aritalv. 1'. a1., •,111/11111.1a; scree in the tract audi tie putt- p,sid wasis t 1.tborrs bad fatt.111., t 111rala./. J T Ito.1
.1" Lafayette: A. J 5.4rtioirtusi. were 114.600.
:LE I•taratt t•-•terola 14. II. R. Bourne will too#t leave thetoarrett, t briatiza county. , bear „it) fug six veou, and can be fumed in
her "highter. Ir. hie dental rooms Over the Rank 44 Hop-1.•°.• "r'"' 
a. 
"t ela.trat at 1'4" 1"aala Until-Me a here lie a be glol to serve
t ohms., oarrett ••• the t-urat at Ju•Ige •
his patrons.
'tobacco Grower, Horse Shoe trand, a
Ilse animal kwt hare% no sit bon to
the soil, free from reek, weighs light
a graoefol a....ount .1 a Dickens Feed-
111Whatlita ta ahse.lr.
atteittitut I 'telt iu'lleP*.
"r“.4 Frit'141"1• orgisag their friefula to boycott the °rived a IC!"4  "
',whey and C. II. Ilarrieett, 
The nobbiest Clothing
Fm sale b. 1: hareer.
1;.-roaral 
----------- 
Ilecla mines has .
(roan the city awl voiseatry Kraal, amid go. H.
. Fairview No. 2-J. K. Wiles, clerk :_ •
t nett 1/11011 that Of regarded with general favor as the stsad ladis itallread. '
Excv".by kiw Tohov,  ins.t . twt -TOBACCO.• Rio al pike Clattaville Is rut of fruits
otdoissiolitatiou with the outside emit I. .
by Wheeler, Mills & to., Apra
drilt anal high 42 common 10 Apital $3 11,
_ lea Si/1.5.-A lieW custom made top 4'1.1.'4 e• Iln*e a 11.0
‘olt- • taiw,A -poorkh,N. /hr- 44,
ll pi tit gesinil retaink with
the ilea spapere that Oat- 1...Kialkttaire ii
wore (hail one latindred as, ol I, and
Zr. J. J. Deis* has sa-cepted theA it m" will turkey goblet 'gra, fortoisusliip of the black-itulth depart-. sla* ict resift hy a TudakileallitY 1100t, ment of the-Metcalfe 1144. Co., whereHe'd lltisted,lear be alit be 'timbal to ace his (rituals..• Frirlsilet. I I hiart....11 Pounag mr. Mitchell la all exceLleut_getstletuan_ am! Lye ouuer.after heing-tirewtell 1.-figa splendid eonebasne
II 73.
45 lihtls. /015111011 to good lugs $2 71
to 5 uo.
Market firm on all tolsacto in good
•Irglerelint !oboe,. high order willtry 'nisi'. ergo., ...;•our ratrisei. aotild 804 aril lor is. saluic
M '0.hailed a ilia delight -Tasteco Leo r.
-ors • Cs?kterAW ...airlift**. AprilReligious.
A protreeted 1110 lel/ X ill proli
be brim, at Use Chrbtlatt eitair:lo Wed-
▪ hight.
Tb• "LakrIed er_r_tkiL-21 the Bap.
church cleer'l Wean. elay night.
eve-tviewetrwee &Mittens ,
The n.eetinge at the 11.41.4,11.4 • hureh
have bees. a III at/elated il• r• tiAlow1t th•
wet-k. WI, J. W Ingham I. a speaker
of force tied feeling. It la prol...ble that
the eervices w be cootioue I twat Ott k.
Rev. J. W. Venable was called to Ver.
satire, Ky., yesterday to attend theiburi-
al of Moe Mason, an intimate frita.1.
On thir aco. t 'hermit/ be too services
St Gram Lpi•eopal Choral' to-nsorrew.
Terlerolay esorolog shoot ten o'clock
Hinini Whin. a 1011.101 glean S•.
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cutting hasher ma the lands El Mar-- of Vowel reflection that It has ...........1111•11..K°111114"/ 41 i° t
have e, " s Ion. Mr. Wien had tig:a tree, a filch_ 
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It part!) dot. ta and breakiog
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Mr. hot) hai cut slipped foola its su.
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*eight. r.•twott tided toll" natural posiitiois.
to the ra-hound Otis Of the broken limbs
am hurled from Use tree a ith great force.
It •trii. It Mr. Winn on the head p
vaunted t carried home
Just received adsoo Vol of  _AWL*
l'b n reit Services.
gii.u-do-, which Ian, goang to tell
reef--
ladies' furuiohiag geode in all styles. ,
1.1111t 11114,, 1.•-luutrua at 11 a. ; te. sod7:30 p. t, y the rut°, W. w,,i„b. l'att and eximine Inv good. and coo
stood' • school at 0;30 a. to. A tooth') will Porrlisne•
• Ill% 011 to all. Prot/skied meeting . M. Lsrstise.
gio Wedge* br Hight. Spaniard. arrived In this city• Friday load, I dove et with Havana visors.41414/14. Eli AO lir** Ilidiallitste 
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1111
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1.1,1%Nr G•11111111 to.
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and qualities of goods.,The finest dress goods
us. a primary setmeta 0 fittingu r Tailor-made  
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  in  F F00rk- White Checked Nain-
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sooks, Hamburg
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.just returned from
New York where they
purchased an immense
line of Millinery goods,
now being opened in
their store in the Hen-
ry Block, Main street,
between 8th and 9th.
These ladies gave tbeir
personal attention to
selecting goods an
the result is they have
the most complete and
best assorted stock of
goods ever brought to
the city. They invite
an examination of their
immense stock, and
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isfaction both in prices
Wright's order depart-
ment? Give him your
brders
We itoW have the largeat PlaningM ill. mid Wagon Factory he Si/Millen,html Isle e 1111%1- j110.1 11-0111116/111.1 1111f
Fine Carriages and Buggies
A large lot of Cedar
.1708...Ha  ed at 90 cents Per yard.
tAttll toIS & CO.
-Th
• ed wire la the heat madui., m.d We arlNobby Hats and Neck-
wear at Frankels.'
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